[Bioelectric prostheses: review of classifications and control strategies].
Bioelectric prosthesis are those mechatronical devices able to substitute the total or partial loss of a limb or a system, and controlled by the patient thanks to wilful bioelectric signals, such as muscular contractions (electromyographic signals, EMG) or activation of specific encephalic areas (which can be revealed by encephalogram, EEG). At the end of an analysis of the devices currently in literature and on the market, the present paper collects and synthesize the possible classification strategies of these prosthetic devices, paying particular attention also to the classification obtained by possible control strategies of the prosthesis. This summary aims to support and sustain physicians and patients along the identification of the most appropriate prosthesis, for the specific subject, the choice of the "optimal" device, must consider also patient needs and expectations, possible pathological constraints and technological complexity of the system. This paper presents, after a brief theoretical introduction about the background, a short description of materials and methods implemented in order to identify classification typologies; the main results, collected in 2 tables, will be then described, and commented highlighting advantages and limbs of the proposed classifications.